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What hobbies do you enjoy?
I enjoy watching sport, especially football and tennis. I
support Shrewsbury Town and I was a season ticket
holder when I was growing up. I also enjoy reading and I
just love when I read a book that I can’t put down. I like
going to the Theatre and watching musicals, my favourite
one is Mamma Mia.
Do you have any pets? If not what pet would you like?
I don’t have any pets. If I did have one then it would have
to be a Goldfish.

What three words would describe you?
Friendly
Talkative
Sociable
What do you like best about being a Teacher at Harpenden Academy?
I love how everyone cares about each other.
What were your favourite subjects at school?
History, I enjoyed learning about the past and I really
liked studying World War 2.
What are your favourite subjects to teach?
I enjoy teaching History, PE and English.

What is your favourite book and why?
My favourite book is Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen.
I like the main characters Elizabeth Bennett and Mr
Darcy and the relationship between them. It also has a
lovely ending and I do like a happy ending! I like the book
so much I have read it 4 times!

What is your favourite place in the world and why?
My favourite place in the world is South Africa. I went 5
years ago and saw the most amazing animals and the scenery
was fantastic. I also learnt a lot about the country and how
it has changed over time.

What did you want to be when you were younger?
A teacher, I taught my teddies when I was younger!

What made you want to become a Teacher?
I liked helping my younger brother and teaching him how
to read and to count. I enjoy teaching children and seeing
the knowledge of the children grow.

What is your favourite food?
I like food but my favourite food is pizza! I particularly
like the ones from The Yard!

What is your least favourite food?
I don’t like mushrooms or prawns.

Who is in your family? Do you have any brothers or sisters?
I am married to Andy. I have a sister that is older than
me and a younger brother, my sister is called Nicki and my
brother is called Jonathan. I have a Mum and Dad. I am
very lucky and I have two grandparents still alive.

If you were on a desert island what two things would you take with you?
My kindle with all my books on it so I don’t get bored and
my iPod so I can listen to music.

